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SUMMARY

Primrock Mining And Exploration Limited Is the r v 

registered owner of seven (7) mineral claims situated in
* * " '

the northwestern part of Crown Township 28 Range 14,
4

District of Algoma, Ontario.

The claims are numbered as SSM-77216 to SSM-77222, 

both inclusive, as shown in groen colour on Map No* 2 

accompanying this report. The property is located approxi 

mately 50 air miles north, northwest of the city of Sault 

Ste. Marie, Ontario and is accessible by car, except for 

the last mile or so, by paved Highway 17 North and then by 

a good gravel road owned by the Great Lakes Power Corporation* 

Plaase refer to Map No. l for property location* Distance to 

the property by road from Sault Ste. Marie is approximately 

80 milss.

The property was staked and recorded in 1965 and trans 

ferred in whole to Primrock Mining And Exploration Limited in 

October, 1966. No work has been performed or recorded on the 

claims, which are presently held in Primrock's name, and they
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are in good standing until June 28,

extensions granted by Orders of T,h0^S(iJriiii^4Corai^l^^a^

of Ontario. By Jfuna 28, 1968 three y*aro of jassessinenl

work, equivalent to 100 eight*

be recorded against each claim.

The writer examined the property on

and the claim records were investigated at the Mining.Record* 

er's office in Sault Ste. Marie,'Ontario on December 6, 1967. 

Writing of tho report was completed on December 11, 1967 ; , 

after a thorough study of all available information. ;; -cVi*

Geology of the property is similar to that of the general   |i 

aroa. Granitic types of rocks, gneisses, syenites and schists ^ 

are the most abundant and these have been intruded by pegmatite ~- 

and diabase dykes. Although pegmatites and some of the gneisses 

exhibit radioactivity in certain places, no interesting quantit 

ies have ever been found associated with these rock types.in
* 

tho Algoma area. Some of the diabase dykes, on tho other hand,

carry significant amounts of radioactive minerals, chiefly 

pitchblende, in fractures and along their contacts. Such was 

the case on the LaBino-McCarthy Uranium Mines Limited property. 

In some places pyrite and other sulphides are also present in 

the diabase. The granite and related rocks are usually devoid 

of netallic mineralization except for minor scattered pyrite* 

Uranium showings were first found on the lands now hold 

by Prinrock in 1949 by Wr. Roy McCarthy of Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ontario. At that time the-area was staked and later transferred
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company ealied LaBine-McCarthy Uranium Mines 

Prospecting, carried' out l while' the ground. . - - ,* ..- . . - , m ' ' " . - ,*. '-' \ i v *-v " -i---..-, - - ' -

company, was successful in finding 

radioactive occurrences along the nain, 

easterly trending, diabase dyke, particularly along its 

south contact* Pitchblende was found in certain sectors 

and an underground development program was initiated in : 

January 1951 after a power line had been built to the prop 

erty and.the necessary plant and accommodations constructed* 

The underground work consisted of approximately 1,700
" ' " * -, n '".

feet of crosscutting and 'drifting from an adit portal, 164 l 

feet of raising and 1,100 feet of diamond drilling* The work : 

was designed to examine the south contact of the main, or often 

referred to "McCarthy Dyke", which is highly fractured and 

found, during surface prospecting, to bo tho zone giving off 

much radioactivity..

The underground program was successful in finding, pitch- 

blonde at depth but results at that time were not considered 

sufficiently encouraging to warrant continuation of the program*

Although much surface prospecting must have been done, 

thore is no record of a systematic program of such work and no 

detailed geological mapping of tho property was conducted. 

Mso, no surface diamond drilling was performed.

Work at tho LaBine-McCarthy Uranium Mines Limited property 

was suspended toward tho end of 1931 and nothing further was 

done on it* The property was kept in good standing by payment



with the discovery of
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whore such as in the Beavorlodge iand, jnor^rpart^ul*rly|^p*a'

Blind River-Blliot Lake areas in 1953-54, caused interest

in the property as a potential uranium supplier to gradually ̂ -^

dwindle and it was allowed to lapse in 1965 at a time when

the general outlook for uranium was quite bleak* ~-;;-' /"

Part of the original LaBino-UcCarthyUranium Mines VC^
* . - ' - - ' l " ;' ' : .." -' ' --''' '"l"'", ** 

; ' V ':' 'i** - -\ -

Limited property, including all the previously found uraniun " 

showings and underground workings, was restaked in the fall of 

1965 and transferred to Primrock Mining And Exploration Litiited 

in 1966, as mentioned earlier. - *; :

At the timo the land was part of the LaBine-UcCarthy 

Uranium Mines Limited holdings and active exploration on it was 

being carried out* the whole uranium industry was in its 

infancy* Apart from limited use of certain radioactive products 

in the treatment of cancer and manufacture of the atomic bomb, 

little was known of t", c possible use of uranium to mankind* No 

consideration had been given to largo volume consumption of 

uranium for generation of power as coste appeared prohibitive 

and ..j-search was almost entirely lacking* During the past few 

yoers trcir.ondouc strides Sn uranium research have boon made in . 

rogard to the uoo of uranium for the benefit of man and, while 

the industry is still vory much in its oarly childhood, uses, 

particularly xor the development of electrical energy, have
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continue to be found at" . *   -.

some time, if world demands for

One of the very important pieces of knowledge gained, 

which has a significant bearing on uranium exploration, has 

been the finding that many uranium minerals ire very soluble 

in acid solutions and that, in the presence of pyrite and 

water, particularly at and near surface, acid is formed which, ;^ 

in,turn, readily leaches out the uranium* In view of this, it H|
'. ' . ' . - . :J4-    - ''f^

is obvious why many sampled surface exposures of radioactivity ; i 

show little or no uranium content when analyzed* This fact 

often deterred performing deeper investigation of many radio- ' 

active surface exposures.

Even though underground work was carried out on the 

McCarthy Dyke by the former holders of the land, it is possible

that investigations carriod out at that time did not roach
*

below the zone of possible leaching. The nature of the uranium- 

bearing zone, being highly fractured and altered, would probably 

be amenable to leaching to a considerable depth.

3ith the above in mind, deeper investigation of the McCarthy 

Dyko is a worthy consideration and it should be Included ir. cny 

work program designed for the Primrock property.

Having regard for present and anticipated world conditions 

in the uranius industry, a caroful study of oil available data 

on the Primrock property suggests that, in the writer*s opinion, 

it is worthy of a systematic investigation* . . -V
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The property of Priarock;Mining'And Exploration

- :^^m^ *" ^.^^rf^i^^^^^'i^
: Mining 'And Exploration tiaittd ;vavtv

situated with respect to power,* Gourcet of labour*; " -' ' ' -' '  "  "* "'-'- - ^ -xv:v-.,,:v, : -  -,^ f '^.,:^^:

supplies and accessibility.

peci ^co t power y source* o; iaDourtVgM^.
^-; ^;:^:Sf^^v^:y.:.^^p••;-•i&m'^'i&m.

Rocks, which have proven suitable to uranium deposition^.*

elsewhere, are contained on the property.

Radioactive showings have been found at several locations 

and pitchblende has been recognized in some of them along the ^ 

main diabase dyke which is often referred to as the "McCarthy^' 

Dyke", ' ' - ' " *.?^,

Excellent structures, such as breccia and fracture zones . ^ 

up to several feet in width, are present and it Is in some of 7 

those that uranium mineralization has been found.

Much has been learned about the behaviour of certain 

uranium minerals near or in the presence of pyrite since the^ 

lands, now hold by Primrock, ware worked upon by LaBine-McCarthy 

Urnniun Winss United. Some of the recently gained knowledge 

suggests that several old properties may merit additional 

investigation employing the now information and techniques 

presently available. The Primrock property may be ono of these 

and, therefore, it is considered worthy of more systematic explor 

ation work. . - .

Tha property has not been geologically capped in detail and 

thorough prospecting door, not appear to have been done.

RECO.v..v.EflDATIOMS

Tho property should be geologically mapped in detail and

:~~*' 
j-
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systematic prospecting employing suitable radioactivity!;- .-'t- -:   -.' .-, -" '- -  'S ; .^h-.--'-.- i i.'--v^//.. :-t~vV^;.;-;\^^.^fe*tH'^:̂
 detecting instrument*.' ' '-:'-^^^^-^^\^ ̂ ^f^'^SI,

-|-: :v^ ahere sufficient outcrop is lacking/ a magnetometer survey^

be carried out in an attempt to locate additional
t ' * "'"' r . ''- -' .- . '- ' - , . - 1 -.'' *,
'' v ; "' -" ' - " ' '' - ' ' , - ". .

dykes since, in this district, it is along diabase dykes that
*. "' ' . -, .v.,^v* -.t'

the most iuportant uranium mineralization is found. f^x
"' - - ' . ' -. . - ^ - r,' .--

"~ ~Sone~surfaco diamond drilling to investigate known uranium 

showings, particularly at a greater depth than that at which ; 

they may already have been examined, is suggested.

COST ESTIMATES OF RECOMMENDED WORK

Line cutting - 6 miles @ 5100, per eile 

Magnetometer survey - 6 miles Q S30* per Dilo 

Detailed geological napping 

Detailed prospecting, rock trenching, etc.

Diamond drilling - 3,000 foot C 56. por foot, 
including engineering

Assaying, supplies, etc.

TOTAL

S 600.00

300.00

1,200.00

3?000.00

18,000.00

1.900.00

525,000.00

It is suggested that a total of S25,000.00 shculd be made 

available to core thoroughly investigate the uranium possibilit 

ies of the Primrock Mining And Exploration Limited property

in tho northv/ostern part of Crown Township 28 Range 14., 

District, Ontario.
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v Thia reporl.waa requested by Mr^-RoVMcCarthvlVrwBia^ 

of Priorock Mining And ExploratiOA^Litaittdy""14*1'.l?**' :.; Ayinufii 

Sault. St.. H.rl., .Ontario.':', ||S|i|i||^J|i||||i^^ 

Purpooe of the report la to guide the Directorirof, PritBrock1!
, . . . ., ... . , ...

iiining And Exploration in their decisions when considering the -

po5si~b"i'lTty~of further exploration work .for Primrbck'a uranium 'x;
 i . , . ' ^ ', . '   '""'*

property located in the northwestern part of Crown Township 28
' 'v -- , /,"". ;.:.vY:

Range 14, Algoaa District i Ontario, - S^
- ' , -/.

The report, is based upon all information available, includ-;
i ' ' "*

ing the results of past work, and on data obtained during an 

examination of the property by the writer on November 17, 1967* ' 

Applicable claim records were also investigated at the Mining 

Recorder's office at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario on December 6, 

1?67 and the report was completed on December 11, 1967.

The recent upsurge in uranium demand, chiefly for power
t 

development, and the rapidly increasing 'requirements predicted

for the next several years have brought about the realization of 

a r-rowing shortage of the material. Prices for uranium oxide 

have already increased substantially from their lowest levels 

anu statistics suggest that the price can and r.uct rise substan 

tially, if the denand ie to bo cot. Conditions have,caused a 

resurgence in uranium exploration surpassing anything in the 

past although this may not be apparent due to the fact that the 

sourch is now being conducted ruainly by largo, well fin^nced, 

cluing and oil cocpanies rather than by smaller organizations '-'

1 . ^' \VB4*v"t - ,  '•t^^'-f^.'-^Vi^^^^^ ' - *,',--^^v-^' ' '.-:'!*-!**l^-:'-'g'kP3Sf28aSfr.
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hich oust rely on pronotion and public financing* ̂ '

i^'i'' u ; ; : reasonabletp expect, therefore, that any uraniuni-beirlliftg^^-^l 

';^-'^.-j .- j;V"property will, soon becono an important asset to it* owner*.,:^^:^^

and that many, although worked on previously, aorit
'-' ' "'. /' -' ' '. - - - ' '''-'V.1'1?- '- 1 '.' 1 ' "r" - ' " ' - ' ' "v " - ' ' .y ' '

investigation. Development of new source* of uranium ore 

vital to tho future and well-being of our country*

PROPERTY AND LOCATION . ' '^'-^

The Primrock Mining And Exploration Limited uranium - ;.- ; - 

property is located in the northwestern part of Crown Town- 

ship 28 Range 14, District of Algoma, Ontario* It is situated 

approximately 50 air wiles north, northwest of Sault Ste* Marie 

and a short distance south of the Montreal River, as shown on 

Uap No* l which accompanies this report* .

The property contains seven (7) contiguous, unpatented, 

unleasod, unsurveyed nincral claims which are numbered as 

follows* ,

SSM-77216| SSM-772171 SSM-77218; SSM-77219; SS.M-77220| 

' SSM-77221I SSM-77222*

The claims average approximately 40 acres each so that 

tho property comprises a total of oorno 280 acres. Map Ko. 2, 

which is an official clain map of Township 28 Range 14 and 

forms a part of this report, shows the claims coloured in 

Or^on that make up tho Prir.rock property.

Recording of tho above mentioned claims took place on 

Stptc.Tibor 16, 1965. On October 7, 1966 they were transferred 

in whole to Prirarock Mining And Exploration Limited, in whose
0&:



Rocordop's office on December
. ^ ' ' , : ' ' ' . " ,

no; 8*ao4snent work hes been
. . . .i ' f ,'.'. Vij J, r'rf*^*"'!,- 1 ^' 1 ' -':* ( ?i iVJ, ,J*' i V *. "' ^ '^*"i*ftl''

;- - y - : --V;.'- . - ' . : v  •^•^'•-•-^^^m^m 
are presently held by extensions until and including " '

28, 1963 at which time three year's work, equivalent 

eight hour days, must bo recorded on each claim.

In addition to the writer's examination of claim 

a letter dated September 18, 1967 from D. A. Jodoin, Mining 

Recorder, to Mr. Roy McCarthy, President of Primrock Mining ;'-TSi
' : -. ' " '---.'"'.-- '/S'J'"'^

And Exploration Limited, also confirms that the Order Of The
. '' ' ^ f-'

Mining Commissioner, extending time on the claims to June 23 , 

inclusive, 1968, has been filed.

While at the property on November 17, 1967 an examination 

was iiMdo of the present staking and come of the former work.

Tho clairus were found to Le well and properly staked and tho
* 

posts taggod. Survey pins and hubs marking tho corners of

former clainc v/oro observed et several of tho present claim 

corners indicating that, in no i. t instances, the present claims 

represent a rostaking of former surveyed claims which h.ad re 

verted to the crown. - .

The area of prime interest contains the adit and tho pits 

which Q'VO off high radioactivity. Based ori personal examinat 

ion, the&o were found lo bo located well within tho boundary of
,*.

^tho property being dealt with in this report.

, . ,," -- iX'1 i JvV.'.,  *Atiii**A.-.VVC^
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::r^ Access is easily gained by means o f, a three —— . w——. . ^Vli~-:'^''--- •.-. ^   .v--.;. -. . ' , :'-f:,;^i;-;:'^^,..'::")\*;-'^' ..' :.v\-.:^r^vJito*
gravel road, owned by Crest L*k*i'il|'|i)w"ii^i5orp^railon',;-''whl.ch^^S!S

extends eastwards froo paved Highway 17at a,"point ,-. rj..w^..^J5WIR SBW
-- ,''''" - - - :   '.'-. - : -'-V-" 1 .' ' . ' ." . -. ,; .. ~ V.'-: , J/r; ,' -- -- -. . i*,. -:^i*^4i|sd5Kf'

'.' -. ' , - - ' ' ' '-'.-. --.- ' '-. -v - ;- ".. -' i. v-,,V ^ ^ '"^ S*^fi#

mately 3 miles north of the Montreal River bridge. The afoad^N^

passes through the Great Lakes Power Corporation townslto/ ,:J:0,
' . . '- 1 ''' : ."' : ' .' "'' '' :' " - " '  '^'••^ 

crosses the Gartshore power data and passes within a mile and jji
- ' * .' ''. ' ' ' " " -.'.- , '"'-'y •'^**

ona~half of the property on its way to another dam sits. A C'; ^u 

road, presently suitable to 4-wheel drive vehicles, extends - |s 

from the Great Lakes* road, a distance of approximately one - 

mile, to the central part of Primrock's uranium property. Very ' 

little repair would r.ake access all the way to tho property 

po&siblc by normal motor vehicle*

The Groat Lakes Power Corporation road system also connects 

with the Algoma Central Railway at Montreal River Falls. Excell 

ent rail and highway facilities arc therefore within easy reach 

of the property.

CLIMATE

Tho area in which Primrock's property is located experiences 

moderate precipitation, plea-ant spring, summer and fall sa&cons 

and cold winters. Freezing conditions prevail fron. early 

November until early April but, except for rare occasions, 

temperatures do not fall beyond 20 to 30 degrees below zero. 

The area, though quiet curing the dore severe conths, i^ounds 

with tourists, fishe*-ir.ar. and hunters froa May to tho end of 

November.



hydro oloctrlcal generating Stations*v b••t*- -' . -" - , .- ^'--' ;--:v-*t -- - - .- vi.. .-i-.*!T.'*.v.-'^5- • l :^-:^ f •.•'•?.

property boundary. 

WATER AND TIMBER

Adequate supplies of fresh water exist within one olie *tv 

of tho contor of tho property to noet all requirements for 

industrial and domestic purposes. -

Tree cover is composed mainly of hardwoods, particularly ' 

maple and birch, on the higher areas and some softwoods con 

fined, for the most part* to depressions* Although little

merchantable timber exists, sufficient is at hand to r.eet pre-
*- 

liffiinary needs of possible nine requirements.

TOPOGRAPHY * .

The rugged topography provides ntnorous excellent places 

fc? rodk dumps and waste disposal without danger of contaminat 

ion to waters in the area, should production be reached* Elev 

ation differences attain a maximum of 600 to 800 feet.

Thrs topography is characterized by hills, bluffs and 

clcr.cstcd depressions ir;hich, ir. general, reflect the underlying 

geology. Diabase dykes, being more susceptible to erosion than 

thi inclosing granitic rocks, normally occupy thi lower sectors
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outcrop i* plentiful and thus 

conducive to easy prospecting and

HISTORY

Uranium occurrences were discovered on the lands now 

held by Pricrock Mining And Exploration Limited by Kr. Roy 

McCarthy of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario in Augutt and September*
" * 

19^9* About that time 25 mineral claims were .staked in one 

block and transferred to LaBino-McCarthy Uranium Minos Limited*. 

ar* Ontario incorporation by Letters Patent under date of 

fcovetriber 28, 1949.

A large .amount of work, both surface and underground, was 

completed during the years 1949 to 1951 inclusive. The clair.s 

were surveyed and brought.to patent during the early 1950's*

Prospecting and limited biological capping carried out by 

t'.*.j La-Dine McCarthy o-oup revealucl the property to bo .r.ainly 

underlain by granitic rocks which had been intruded by numerous 

dlaoaoe and por.Tj&titc dykes. Sorcc of the najor dykas wt-ro 

f-:vnd to have local occurroncos cxf rodioactlvity associated 

w i--'.-i thor.. Pitchbl-jndo was identified as tho uranium-bearing 

nJl.'.oral most.cccmcnly pi'osont although altaration of that 

Kiaeral resulted in othsx raJioactive minerals being discovered*

Tho uraniua cinorp.l chowings to receive graatect attention 

by L^Bine-I-xCarthy Uranluii Mines Linited were those located
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rock cuts scattered* .along several hundred

Massive pitchblende was exporcj near'the eastern ;end of ̂ th^i ^ 

dyke where it is displaced by a fault and where much work was 

later concentrated. Radioactivity was also fcuud;albns th^-^^ ^ 

fault (now. referred to ae the "VcCarthy Fault* in governmentalJ : 

reports) to the southwest but overburden conditions cade surface ;
'. ^ ' ' ' '.•-,.. - l;" -*

 examination of the zone difficult. - -

A recommendation by Dr. Franc. R. Joubin, Consulting - ?/ 

Gaolog*st, called for driving two short, inexpensive adits in 

the aroa of the main showing where ground conditicr.3 ancf topog 

raphy were ideal for such work. For some reason, unknown to 

tho writer, the recommendation was not follov/od and, instead, a 

long, expensive, underground program \..;s launched upon in early 

Jsrucry of 1951. Electri'cal power was brought in and substantial 

accommodations, plant, etc., v.'ero constructed* The unoerground 

prooram which followed involved several hundred foot of drift- 

ir-2 through and in the diabase dyke. At its couthoastern end, 

n^ar the McCarthy Fault, tha drift was swung to the southwest 

tc investigate tho structure for uranium possibilities. Jr. the 

2^03 of tho stronrtoct r^ jioactivity a Taise-xvas driven through 

t surface. The raise doos rot appear to hsvc follower! closely 

t'-'*- contact of tho dyke v/ith tho granite, tho tone in which
r

;e has proven the uraniuo' values to be concentrated.

. . ,/:l^ ̂ 'Sg&Uiis
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holet wera drilledv-; - - ;^----V-'^ ^,:-^:.-*-,;.^f
i?:^robe the dyke and both of its 6onticts^

^;|v;Ko -woTk .has been carried

.forfoited in 196V for non

of th* forxey property, including tha ureniun showinQ*,* 

ground workings, etc., was restakod in 1965, core or 

according to its pravious staking. The nowly staked ground ;; 

was transferred to ^rimrock J/ining And Exploration Limited and 

it is held by that corpany ct the present tiire.

G"!-!HRAL GECLCGY ' .

The genoral area was given a cursory examination during .; 

152D by Dr. E. S. Kooro as reported in Ontario Dopartssont Of 

}..irsos' Report, Vol. XXXV, Part II, 1926 and accompanying Map ' 

No. 35b.

Jr'ore detailed geological mapping of the district was carried 

out in 1954 under Dr. b. *V. Nuffield and reported upon in the , 

Sixty-Fourth Annual heport of tho Ontario Department Of Mir.cs, 

Vol. LXIV, Part 3, 1955 and accompanying Ms p No. 1955-1. The 

LaUine V.cCarthy Uraniur. J'ines Lir.ited .property is covered ir. 

i'sir detail on pages 21 to 23 inclucivo of the last ccnticncd 

rt-'pcrt.
4

Rocks underlying the arc; include- granite, granite ^ncicsj 

pi.-j.rii.ii tc, syonite, paricjnciss^ atr.phibcl ̂ tc 2nd diabas-:-, tli c i 

P. c-Ci!.;bxian ago.

The wore important occurrences of uraniun in the district 

ere thcto which are ueually ccr.fincd to frtctures in diabase,

.'- '" -; -*t.. .'l--.;- ' -- V*"-"''f
' v:'J-''"

'"-'•' •\Vi-

;-*rV^

' *-' • ;;-:rf..
- '•.rw:.1 . -V.* '
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rences;;, a rjr.^ssocisittdi^lth" ̂ ?'^^ ;,,^.;^-

jjjj^A^ ;;- fipng^tne^-C.ontacts. between diabase and 

fracturos in granitic rocks adjacent 

loss important uranium occurrences
*, ' : ' '*- '- - ' " ' ." . \. -v . . '

pcaraatitOB and some gneisses and,
 ' - "" ' - '' " ' ' ^ '- .\ l . '

to be of economic value. :;; ; ;

Although fault zones have not produced many

showings in this area to date, never the less, it l ir thought^
. L ' t* -' : p - ~ ~ f "'''.

that they have an important influence on mineral deposition. * 

GLOLCG:' OF PROPHrtTY " :

Primrock's uranium property is underlain (by Pro-Canbrian 

roche sicilar to those existino olsowhdre in the surrounding 

art-a. They are coraposed moir;Iy of Pre-Algooan parajneiss, 

Algc-iiian granite^ granite- gnoiss 8 echit*s and pegcnatite which 

havo boen intruded by diabase dykes. These rock types ara 

described below in the order considered to be from oldosx to

youngest. *
Gnoi r- s and Schi st

3iotito and --ua-rtzoae gnci&sos ave present *ith the 

bio:ito-vich voriety being by f,^- \.hi isoro proninent. Tho 

gneiss and iichi6t f tiiou^ht to bc tho oldcat in agoj ohow n;uch 

evlcltjnci'i os scaring jncl intrusion of the rock typ,-;. described

b -; l OW .

Gr in:', t P H id -*vvi "-"

rcc';s jpoccr q,3ito mixed .in their distribution 

field separstio.n it'o:t?.-n difficult*

grani."o .:,r;J sy.'nito -re rod-coloured, generally



TO8s^*J^w^^3*w ^^i^^^^'H^v^jS-.ti@by®Z'Z?z J*-;;.--:-?./-,;* 4"
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v ^' i;v. ;'--; ; - '̂ -'^^'n^^fi^ffm
"' ' ' "^ ''.'-"" . '" •̂'••'''': ' 'f''4 '^^i^^i

grained, and exhibit ̂ e^lc/to :: atr'ov|^^

Ions of gneiss and schist a ve /^ela.1tlveiy';^bnia^ :\in ; *thttf -'^'a))lt^|i 

syenite rocks and', in places, gneissic structure', tnoug^hot^;;^^

well ..defined, is suggested. ,. - - -V;/-^;V'-' . - --'-.. -. .^:^-"f"|ife0
' '"'" ' " - :- ' ;' ' "' •^•;'; ;'- .-. .-'. ': , -. *-f-K^fljjjjjiiL

Fogmatlte ' ' :' .'' ' :[ [' : '; ; : , N.,-:-/' '^VvW^

Pegmatite has been found or, the property and appears --
v ' . . . . .r - -.. ":-'.-(.,.''.-"y: V.

to intrude the granites, syenites, gneisses and schists. Although 

not d.-finite, it is thought that some cay possibly be post-diabase 

in ago* Ir. general, the pegmatite usually occurs as poorly 

doii.iod dykes and irregular masses. Its character changes over 

c'-.t.t distances and detailed mapping is required to establish 

boundaries. At l^ast two types of peosriatite are thought to be 

prost-nt - one boing a quartz-rich, pink, feldspar variety while 

the other is a bio'uito-rich, o^ey-colourod type. Layers of 

pey::.j i,ite, sill-like in'structure, havo also boon observed as 

fj*n.ing intcrbtids v;ith the gneiss, schist and diabase resulting 

in the.- formation of a Lir.tted coruplex rcson-bling tcucwhat the 

r,.^i i c-'-jnoiss complex of -the .\thrtbiska uraniua; district. 

i^ Id be s. a Dy k e e

Two or tore -jiu^iLo dykoi have been found on the 

r i -i.. rock grcufid. The i..v--~'~ uorthu^ly dyke is tpprcxirnat^ly 

2.. .vot in v:idth ar.c -^pours. t i'i'O.v. post work, to co tho ir.ain 

Oi.. . ..i,-i'oir.'cJ co a i, 'C:", o 'I'cCirthy Jylvc", it hoi received 

:^.. v,rt4.t*?it u-'.junl ui ^i^apuctifi^ cx^e'r.'c.iwn, i'Owh surface 

j. v..cui-'jround* ^ui-*'cCv- C'xpotu^co ui.J rock trenches along 

i.... o y i;..- v.ei't- exai.;i..cd Jy t;..^ i-a-it-v cnci checked .or radio- 

ac .* ./. i.v rti'ch a icifixi 1.ic.;.etor. v'c.i- y high roadir.ys were -



at s-evarai Locations* Hu^or^us sawplea w-src rewovecl vf:f)*' 

li p.ace and) when chsckcd ./1th the scintillometer v,x:ra ! 

found to bo highly

Ctiu-r dykes, particularly tho ofTsat of the i-.iin d ykt, 

iuVc not' rcrsoivod nuch prospecting attention in the putt. H ' 

i; not certain thst tho a. .a in dyke extension fcsc svor bjsr. four.d* 

Detailed"geological tapping, to bo followed by careful ^.-ispact- 

ir.^t should ho conduct::', over Lhc prcooi-ty in an u' 1,c~.pt tr 

ie c*, lv tho :r,;:lr. dy]; 4:- extension and to find others.

L *' * ' * ^ c u i.* ^ rj ^ xji it- D'H*? c D c ** * ' ^ ̂ r i. : i* ** o' ̂  *"' ft -J i ^ * * d i u ** c i c

. - -. . . - - * n t -t ' -. -f ^ -*i -" .-,   \*'- V ^ *- s-' * f '* \ ** -f- -** ^ i' ** r* -* --\ * *' - -.   " *f "j
U * ^ . ,.. ^ *. , . ^ U *- W i* i W HVrV^*.w4 i*.*^ ^* J ,* \* ^ ^***bt*O *^ y V . ^ .^ ,- .. N* W 'k * ^ N* i V/

- * '- - " ," * - t - \ i ' * ^ * '" -~ -s * * '' " "* - r* t** *^ ^* ̂  ~ ^ * * * m - *'
iw*-. ,. .-'.w L..'.. L-*.V^ V V* .. ^ - W U*.^   ^' i* w V t * W i* W * V t^ ^ il*J*W*-*v.-V*

. *. w v v-
- ^ r * - -- ? - "N-N ^. -! v - >,.v*'~.***- -..c. Aki v t * w i.; U M 4 * v w

.-. vj^i,crc i i r.; -v. -*. . -^ . ~ . V 0-... * ^V

^ . i: O Oi ' U '. ..
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and lipt ^7; * ^

Some radioactivity was x'- v -^" ," : - - :
Fsult which otrik^s approxlnotely^

'-"- ' :- - ''V'^--. . ' "" , '.kv

degrees to the east. *
' ' . ' '.;:-'-' - , ..-

Although some radioactivity waV found along the1 north 1 ^?^;
^ T:^^;^;^; ; . . ---.:. ;: . ' ,:" v ̂ ^^f

contact of tho McCarthy Dyke, little fracturing Is known to t v- r, 

bc oresont and, consequently! room for mineral injection is 

not so prevalent as is the case along the south contact where 

a highly fractured zone exists* A brecciated zone, in excess ^ 

of l foot in width, is situated within the main dyko and runs 

roughly parallel' to and within Sfivoral feet of its south con-
t

tacit Homatite inO white to pinkish-coloured, coarse grained 

calcite *r* the fracture filling materials.

Underground work carried out in 1951 consisted of driving
*

an adit* st-jrted approximately 800 feet northwes'1 of the r.ain 

shcv;in-3, through the rsin dyko in a southesttorly direction. 

At z d istance of 180 feo it encountered the south contact.
# '

Tha south contsct of the dyke was then follo'.ved for approxi 

mately 1,100 feet to meet the McCarthy Fault w h or o the- irift 

 A3 s swung to follow tho fault for 320 foot to the aouth and 50 

fsst to the north. A raise, 164 foot in length, was driva', fro r. 

i y^irit where pitchblende was encountered in the :.^in d::l;*t 

t,...vUQn to surface at the nic point of the ^Oat ir^^ortant currrxc 

i-..:...;ir.9* ' ".Ki raice v;s t ^.riv:.;. in ciiabioe but ciid not fo.lc,/ c. esc 

to the contact v/ith tho ^rar.-.ic rycks as it wac 50 desi^nt-d thot

l

, changed direction i.^ J.J w;y cp in order to reu^co its steepness.



i'*ifit'd;rt;. fcj:oo scuts, tote li ins :approxiiaatelY? 

rcn both north and south U-OM the main dri 

;iefiit oj underground drilling i n e ijht hole* 

The cord v.oro checked vvith an 

 probed: for radioactivity.

rt e-tucJy of all the technical data available indirito*; 

re much of the rr.oro favourable appearing aroa has not taen

ly tested. Aiso^ no detailed goologicai n&ppir.c, l e 

to have,- boon done in the pact and work of that typo, 

t^scthor vvith systematic detailed' prospecting ,nd isophysical
t

work, to bc followed by drilli'rss^ appears Wc-yranttsc1 ,

.\Cipoctiully

i -.."j* yk ; Oiioxd E* vfflith) Di

lo. Marie, Cr.t^rio*, 
r li, 1967.



CERTIFICAT

Donald E, Smith, of 
the Province of Onta

  v ' . ';' :.-... - .-. ' . ./::^^:;:;,;^|f':^^;;^-o^^*Si
l am a gaologlct with business dddreSft at 144 Loo 
Avenve, Savlt Ste. Marifi, Ontario, p' ;;-i ,Vl ^

J graduated fror \csdia University, WolfvJlla, Mov* :-i : 
Scotia in 1950 with e Bachelor of Science dogroe* ^' ''

4.

5,

6.

I an: a metnbcr in good a-tanding with the Association 
of Professional Engineers of the Province of Ontario, 
Canadian Institute or Winino i- Kotallurgy and the 
Geological AsEociation of Canada.

J havo been practising r y profession continuously 
since 1951.

I hdVt.- no interc-st, directly or indirectly, nor do l 
expect to roccivc ary i.Tterast, directly or indirect- 
iy, in the propertioa cr f^curities of Pritsrock 
And Exploration LiMted.

?HB seccrr.panyinc! ,-cpcrt is ^ascrJ an i personal examin 
ation of the Prinrock .l inincj Ar.d Exploration Limited 
uranite -property lo.c-jt:-- in Crown Tov;nship 23 Range 14, 
rxr.tr-; ct of ,Mr? or. a, Ontario on Kover.bor 17, 1967, r.-jp; 
snd r'-'p o r t c by tho Or.-t.T7lc> Dupartfrent of Minas, prl 1 
i-f-icrtr - r\4 a n v:;-?.uination of the prjp^rty cineral i 
records ot t,hc ' l.-.in.; Kicor:Jor' s office, Sault St^. 
Ontario on Doc-.-rbsv 6, Iv67.

Sault Ste. Cr:t3tlo this lith diy of
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